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Dutch Mirrors, the items you talked about and the links on our site 100Mirrors
Please use your link in your own site/linked-in, Facebook or other social media
actions. Could you send us a message, please, what actions you took?
When ‘re looking to a video, you choose on your mobile phone and I pad settings this symbol
⋮ you can see the subtitling and choose your language.
Choose subtitling on laptops and PC? Push on the ‘wheel button’ under the video
choose your language.
Topics
Your link
Jitske Kramer
Link
How to build up an expert
academy of org
Jitske
status
and
remain
an
culture: the
advantages of
expert
cultural
differences

and
subtitled
Eng + Ned

Elise
Duivenvoorden
De Windroos

Ecologic gardening of
plants for worldwide sales.
Started her own business
after a midlife twist

Link Elise

Eng + Ned

Jossie Rotteveel
solo dental
hygiene practice.

Specialisation gives power.
Active marketing and
specialising in health

Link
Jossie

Eng + Ned

Webshop
academy
Gwendoline Teske

Growth of a web shop and
More satisfaction of direct
visible results

Link
Gwendoli
ne

Subtitled to Nl,
eng, germ, and
machinelanguage to
span, cz, greek,
ita, slov.

Marijke
Krabbenbos
Idea Company

How to come up with a
business idea

Link
Marijke

Eng + Ned

Female managers
Den Helder Conny
vd Hoff director
Airport and
Jantina Haan
Wind at Sea

Women in a men’s world at
top sector policy of
Renewable Energy in
offshore.

Link
Conny+
Jantina

Busy

We used parts of YOUTUBE
promotion films of Den Helder
and topsector energy policy.
1
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Astrid Brouwer
ABNAmro director

Career tips for vertical and
horizontal development of
your career in (big)
companies

LINK
Astrid

Eng + Ned

Ayfer Orhan,
Lawyer own
business ADVK

Persevere in managing her
dreams to come true,
despite feelings of fear, by
combining commercial and
voluntary work in her own
business in immigration
laws

Link
Ayfer

Busy

Marjolein Schel
web-editor

The best decision was to
become self employed

Link
Marjolein

Busy

Louise Doorman,
Legal advisor in
the media world.

Networking is the key
when developing yourself
from super specialist to
other, wider and
higher terrains.

Link
Louise

Busy

Silvia van den
Heuvel Hollandse
geitenkroket

How a small handicraft
business can realise bigger
impact by working together
with a bigger partner

Link
Silvia

Busy

Samira Bouchibti
Politica, writer,
presenter

Tips for solo-preneurs to
deliver quality.

Link
Samira 1
portret

Busy

Sabina Scholtens
In a partnership
program of her
accountancy firm
VanHier and coowner of Visser
carpentry factory

How to follow your
ambitions and plan it
carefully

Link
Sabina

Busy

⋮

subtitled
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Frederike
Manders
Epilepsy app

Using virtual reality
techniques also for social
issues with worldwide
impact

LINK
Frederike

Subtitled to Nl,
eng, and
machinelanguage to
germ, span, cz,
greek, ita, slov.

Natascha Louwen
PRBB and former
photo model

Guiding young designers
with marketing a.o. free
publicity

Link
Natascha

Busy

Iens Boswijk
Restaurant site
Iens.nl
Sold her business

Careful growth and selling
process of her business.

Link Iens

Busy

Vreneli
Stadelmaier
SheConsult and
book f*ck that
insecurity

Improve the selfconfidence of women,
against the imposter
syndrome: f*ck that
insecurity

Link
Vreneli

Busy

Kajsa Ollongren
Deputy Mayor
Amsterdam

The differences explained
in being a public officer or
political and governmental
roles. Women please do
persevere in moving up, as
well in politics as in the
administrative top.
Gaining social impact with
our projects, so everybody
can identify themselves in
(TV) stories.

Link
Kajsa

Busy

Link
Nasim+
Rosa

Busy

You don’t have to be big,
to let grow your business
through international
contacts’

Link
Carmen

Busy

Nasim Miradi and
Rosa Vitalie ROSE
stories. A.o. Milk
and (palm)dates
+ other projects
with multicultural impact.
Carmen Breeveld
Marketing
Mediation and
Women
Entrepreneurs
Netherlands

Link to your
portrait and film

⋮

subtitled
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BLOGS
Blog October 15 a
strong network
helps women

Marijke Krabbenbos
Bites en business

looking for country
managers

Link to video on
100MYoutube

Eng fixed
subtitles

Blog December 15
Meeting Madi
Sharma

Madi Sharma
member European
Social Commission

Survivor of domestic
violence: from victim
to changemaker

Link 2 blog EU

= eng spoken

BLOG dec 15 9 tips
positive energy for
2016

Samira Bouchibti
Politica, writer,
presenter

9 tips for positive
energy/ against
feelings of guild

Link Samira 2

8 languages

More risk capital
facilities for
youngsters and
women.

Coming soon

Eng- Ned

Co-creation and social
media

Till now fb
message 25-8-15
+ retweeted +
linkedin by
Gerda+Ans but
linked at our DP
site 128 views
https://youtu.be/6
kf5Qo5i7AU

Eng

Na mij komt er altijd
een witte man

Nog regelen

Subtitling??

Coming soon in 2016
Blog more facilities
Carmen Breeveld
for risk capital in
ask NL as
your country?
presidency of EU
for stimulus of..
Blog co-creation

Impression of
Summer event
Gerda Venema
powershootcoach
and Ans Koster
eadable flowers
Talkshow money
and chances

Filmpjes van
thewhygirl.com ?
Film van ...

Sabina iedereen
denkt toch zo?
Marjolein fijn
reflectie
Take a mentor…

Yasemin Tumer
(ook via Linda)
http://www.nieuww
ij.nl/video/hetthuisgevoel-vanyasemin-t-mer/

subtitled

2 strategies for Top
Women:

Patricia Sis en Biz
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